Of Faeries, Dewdrops and Love


There once was a girl who felt so down that she actually dated the guy who lived down the street. The irony being that she had told Susan three days previously that she wouldn't be caught in the same elevator with him, let alone in the middle of the busiest restaurant in the world, chatting about all the love there is out there in the world.  It had been that sort of day though, where you do something totally dumb because at the time it seems like a totally wonderful idea.  Hell, I'm lonely, he's lonely…she thought to herself…we should be able to have some sort of fun.  If foreshadowing were like a movie camera into the future, the cut seen would appear to be a family sitting around a table and enjoying thanksgiving dinner. Of course, because the world works with irony and coincidence and perhaps even a little bit of magic, both her and the guy who lived down the street would be there.  But foreshadowing is a little more subtle, and even if they were both there it would be because they brought their own dates or spouses with them…just because she is a little down, doesn't mean she is crazy. Despite what the movies may tell you…you do know with whom you're compatible with right from the start.  

They were in the elevator, both coming from different places and, yes, coincidentally heading in the same direction and he got to talking to her in his annoying sort of way.  Oh God, she thought to herself, I really don't care.  All I want are my pills…the ones that let me sleep at night, the ones that make the world seem better for 8 hours that I don't find myself staring up into the ceiling and worrying about when it all falls down.  That’s when the faeries came though, the ones that push her into doing things, the ones that allow her to make irrational decisions.  Before she could realize the consequences and before she could come to her senses, the word  'yes' dripped from her lips and the evening with the guy who lived down the street was set.  As she closed the door to her apartment and set her keys down on the counter she wondered silently what the hell she was doing.

Food and drink never feel quite as good when you're anxious.  It is terribly hard to talk when you're nervous. So why was she talking about love?  Where did the inspiration come from to ask the guy who lived down the street if he knew what love was all about.  Somewhere between pink hearts and cherubs was where she got lost in the equation.  Someone once told her that love was the guy that had the fastest car or the biggest muscles.  She'd thought about it some of those long, pill-less nights though and finally decided that those things were exactly what love isn't.  It makes a good R & B song, but doesn't speak the truth.  Love has to be more than that.  Why when she closed her eyes did she always see reflections of moonlight in still water? That couldn't be what love is all about, but why did the idea of love always bring such thoughts to mind?  Before she knew what she was doing, she was telling all of this to the guy who lived down the street.  

You'd never guess what the guy did, or maybe you would.  He got up out of his chair and left her.

Confused as she was, she ended up sitting there silently for close to five minutes.  Apparently his idea of love fell somewhere between the bed and nakedness and ended there, she thought to herself.  But maybe that’s a little too cruel, some people just don't understand.  But unfortunately enough, she felt like she was one of those lost souls.  Is love a reality or is it just the fast cars and the nakedness? 

She walked home, with all the bad judgement calls she'd made in the past week it seemed fitting to continue the pattern.  Women spend their entire lives being conditioned to fear the darkness of the cities.  Rapists and thieves are out there, they're told.  Maybe they would have insight that the guy who lived down the street didn't have.  Upon further reflection though, she decided that the rapist desired nakedness and the thief went for those fast cars, so they'd probably be just as lost as her absent companion.

Making a long story totally short, and giving you the answers that the girl has been so desperately craving.  Love came in the form of the boy on the steps, locked out by the girl who lived in his apartment.  She knew he'd cried, because eyes were red and face was slightly swollen and in his hand he held the crumpled remains of a photograph they had taken together in front of a large body of water.    She walked up to him and asked him a question.

Are you in love?

He explained to her about devotion and adoration. He dabbled in the area of trust and forgiveness.  He enlightened her on the subject of passion.  He talked and talked and talked.  She finally understood.  The look in his eyes, the way he smiled through salt-water tears.  

On the way home she thought about the night, about the guy who lived down the street, about rapists and thieves and the boy with his crumpled photograph.  Suddenly the moonlit ponds and dewdrop leaves made sense.

She knew…do you?
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